
after Every Meal 

WRIGLEYS 
Sealed Tight Kept Ri : ht 

CIA SS 
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Still 5¢ 
WRIGLEY’S has steadily 

keet to the pre-war price. 

And to the same high stand- 

ard of quality. 

No other goody fasts so 

long—costs so little or does 

so much for you. 

Handy to carry—beneficial 

in effect— full of flavor—a 

solace and comfort for 

young and old. 

THE FLAVOR 
LASTS 

REALLY NOTHING TO MENTION | A fortunate limitation of vacations 
that they cost 

Outside of a Few Little Pleasantries, 

Campaign in Chiggersville Was a 
Quiet Affair. 

‘ » - > 

Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
Those who are in a "run down’ condi 

i e that Catarrh bothers them 

3 than when they are in good 

one ?™ henlt ™ fact proves that while Ca- 
rrl al diseases, it 8 great 

by onstitutional cond 

ATARRH MEDICINE 
acts through the bicod upon 

of the dally thus 

nflammation amd assisting 

“Was rn 

In Chiggersvi 
“Ng? 

c€an't say i was as 

political fights we've ha the mucous surfaces 
old town” . ng the 

“The didn’ SE e | restoring normal conditions — Wl Druggiste, Circulars free 
personalities? F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Obie. 
“None to speak of Hon, Jasper - on 

Suggs was a candids for mayor 

ealled Fon. Cleero 

was th’ rival 

widows an’ 

skunk an’ a 

Fillikins told the 

Was a if In sheep's clothing, 

gin-soaked, 

turncoat, but 

pleasantries 

the 

in Chigge 

Herald. 

the ast ipal campa 

lle a lively 
t+} Squire Witherhee 

candidates 

Progression in China 

time China will 

or radio systems. An 
orphans, a white-livered | American company has undertaken the 

building =a at 
Suggs which will be as powerful as 

that of Bordeaux, but he superior 
that It will have masts 1.0600 feet 

Other stations will afterward be 
f erected at Harbin, Pekin and Cantona. 

The Shanghai be able 

mainiain communication across the 
a 2% Bg y 
BCI ' Ad | Pacifie wit} 

who 

the Hikine, who very remote 

candidate, lager of | has VEY aupet 

flop-eared wound, an’ | contra for station 

voter rhs 
wi an’ a will 

booze-guzz politieal | in 

omteide « an 
Hike that 1s 

CRIME INS 

little higt few 
WHS One o 

quietest we ever had station will 

raville’ Birmingham Age- | to 

No Argument, 
“Do you deny that we are descended 

from monkeys? 

“If you want to ciaim that descent, 
old man, 1 dispute youn. Why 
should 1 argue with you about about 
your family tree? Louisville Couriers 

Try Being Poor. 

“What's the 

“What, Indeed? 1 

mobiles the 

walk to and from 

ton Transcript, 

gol of we 

dortor spy 

the 

ang 

won't 

Donkeys and facts Journal, 
things. i - 

nvented 

are 

—— Chinamen 
’ 

everything 
A man who 18 well to do is 6s 

did, 

be 
fore the Caucasians including 

Do you know what constitutes 
a strong constitution? 

To have sound, healthy nerves, completely under 
control, digestive organs that are capable of absorbing 
a hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution! 
Your general attitude is one of optimism and energy. 

But an irritable dispocition, frequent attacks of 
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your 
system is not in correct working order, 

Probably you are not eating the proper food. 
Probably the nutritious elements are not being 
supplied to your system in the proper way. 

Grape-Nuts 1s the wholesome, delicious cereal 
that promotes normal digestion, absorption and elimi 
nation, whereby nourishment is accomplished with 
out auto-intoxication. A mixture of energy-giving 
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief elements 
of Grape-Nuts. A dish at breakfast or lunch is an 
excellent, wholesome rule to follow. 

You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel, 
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake 
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and 
small, in every city, town or village in North America. 

  
| take 

sway 

lof a 
| things of equal importance that should i E i I 

{ be done in 

| Dus error 

| the garden till next 

! to 

| ness in the 

| that 

| plan? 

i did 

| Buch crops as smooth peas, beets, let 

| have been planted 

| ducing it to money measure, that you 

| will 

| least that long after you might have 

| been bringing them In nice and fresh 

| from your own garden if you had done 

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder 
“There’s a Reason”   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

PREPARE GARDEN 
LATE IN SUMMER 

One of Most Important Things 

Is to Burn or Haul Away All 

Trash of Any Sort. 

FIRST PUT BEAN POLES AWAY 
Plow or Spade Ground and Cover With 

Coarse Manure to Put It in Bet. 

ter Physical Condition for 

Spring Planting. 

Prepared by the United States Depart 

ment of Agriculture, 

genuinely 

the 

But 

makes au 

good garden not begin in 

Sprivg He begins in the fall, 

‘he spring is a long way off, 

The poles ure beginning to 
wiready, is the right pow 

out by putting 

properly. And that 

considerable number 

The man who 

does 

bean 

and it 

insurance 

is only oue 

of simple 

the 

you 
garden crops do not 

of 
to give 

gurden 

harvested 

Ow 

eCnuse have 

seri 

not 

fall into the 

thinking that 

further 

spring 

Clean-Up Time in Garden, 
important things is 

You oq 

need @auy atiention t 

the most 

ups You 

kept houss, 

Une of 

wouldn't 

Well, 

is hardls 

clean @xcuse af 

shovenil slovenly 

Larden more i 

be toleryted Good house keoping 

the garden I= a mutter of fuiportance 

wendy parder not merely because a sk 

in winter is the 

thing io man's perversion of nature 
but because the syrcess of next 3 

vegetables depends on 11, largely 

most desols 

Most of the diseases and insect 

affect om 

winter iu 

radeon 

ins 

materiale 

Crops 

the rem of the past 

ROLE crops Such 

bage stalks, bean vines, toenntc 

In fact. trash of any 

shouted 

to 5 dump 

Then 

Is another 

sort 

en be collated 

or hurned 

timving the gronoad lean, 

thing «f equal i 

It shoold met 

over winter. 

be allowed 

Ground expos 

ng will puddie and wash 

great loss of plant fond $s sare to 

sult A 

garden in 

rains 

very good pian is to sow 

SNe green oro 

rye winter barley Tha 
the 

the soil Put 

or 

grou and adds orgar 

there ik, a 

of 

of Agr 

one that 

ERraen pm pints 

Rtntes Department 

still better plan and 

put in practice after the season 

sowing rye or barley is long past. That 

better plan i= to 

garden in the fall or 

plow or spwmde 

fis early In 

  { whether his anima 

you say? | add. 

rot | 

to | 

them | 

| are healthy, 

{ those of 

| tuberculosis 

all the | 

the 

the | 

STRONG APPEAL MADE 
FOR HEALTHY CATTLE 

Poster Used in Tuberculosis 

Eradication Campaign. 

Careful Experiments Have Demon. 

strated That Disease Cannot Be 

Detected to Any Great Extent 

by Physical Examinations, 

United States 

Agriculture.) 

other 

has 

working under 

animals of 

are found 

by the 
ment of 

most 

(Prepared 

Unlike infections dis 

cases, tuberculosis 

way of 

oftentimes 

healthy appearance 

#ct to the tuberculin test, 

narians of the 

ment of Agriculture, 

afford to live In 

an 

and 

most 

cover, 

the 

Hy veterl. 

United States Depart. 

No cattle owner 

can doubt as to 

Is are affected, they 

This point is brought out clear. 

iy In a published 

by the department, op which is shown 

of cattle From all 

noes the animals herds 

two-colored poster 

two herds dairy 

appears of both 

matter of 

afflicted 

y, but ux a 

one herd ars 

shows 
The 

one 
poster alse 

healthy, one disses 

« hr ongl that 

Tubercular-Free Cattle, 

IDEv rans 

who or 

operat 

“i 

jrrex 

applied 

' eny 

This Boy Began Gardening Operations 

at Right Time, 

winter as possible and give it a heavy | 

toting of horse manure. Leave the 

ground in the rough, as this will pre. 

vent of the yaluable In 

gredients in the manure 

Gives Early Vegetables, 
Now, what have you gained by that 

Well, in addition 

and putting it in better 

physical condition, this: The garden 

ean be planted earlier in the spring 

than if it had been left bare or plant. 

ed to 8 green crop. And that amounts 

to a great deal, It amounts, frequent 

the loss 

to 

the ground 

| 1y, to having a number of nice vege 

two or three 

neighbor who 

till spring. 

tables 

weeks 

not 

on your table 

ahead of your 

break his garden 

tuce and onion sets can be planted as 

early in the spring as the ground can 

be worked, If plowing or spading the 

{ ground has been deferred till spring, 

{a delay of as much as three weeks Is 

likely to oceur after these crops should 

which means, re 

go on buying vegetables for at 

a little work In the fall or early 
winter, 

PUTTING PLOW AWAY IN FALL 
Excellent Plan to Apply Good Coat of 

Axle Grease and Cover With 
Thin, Dry Dust. 

When you put your plow away for 
the season, put a good cont of axle 
grease on the point and moldboard and 
cover the grease with a good covering 

of dry dust. This will cause the axle 
greane to stay where the grease alone 
would dry out, and will save a lot of 
scouring when plow time comes, 

{| nure, 

{| and have a greater height, 

fertilizing | 

  

MANURE SHOWS GREAT VALUE 

Where Applied To Clover Fields 

creased Yield Threefold— 

Phosphorus Helps. 

it In 

ther of the 

rev 

Pue to th ool wes 

FpPTing anc ! ch occur 

early in the ngrieu 

expe had ar 

nity te show tl} value of com 

clover Int 

wa 

ture’ rimpent ination has 

opporty 
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has 

was added to 

the rotation 

creased throy times 

where No nmannure Was 

Eight tons per acre added to 

the manured plots snd the leaf 

surface development are 

heavier and better. Where phosphorus 

added ut the ax ma- 

piante are Vigorous 

mar on 

found that 

the fieids only 

ure 

been where manure 

once in 

heen In 

the plots 

the st; has 

aver 

used 

were 

here 

and root 

same time 

more 

was 

even 

CARE FOR LATE VEGETABLES 

To Store Late Products Nothing More 
Is Required Than Use of 

Existing Facilities, 

inte 

those 

The storing « vegetables Is 

often profitable who grow 

them in sufficient quantities for mar 

keting, giving the grower the direct 

benefit of the winter price. To care 

for the surplus vegetables in many 

cases requires nothing more than 

use of existing facilities in 

of 8 storage room in the 

of a dwelling or under an outbuilding 

or to build 

or masonry. If permanent facilities 

are not available, Inte root crops can 

kept in outdoor pits or banks, re. 

¢ { 
for 

basement 

be 

quiring no cash outiay except for In- | 
bor, 

SHEEP GOOD AS SCAVENGERS 

Feed and Care Are Essential to De. 
velop Flock for Mutton--Ani- 

mals Keep Down Weeds. 

Sheep possess great ability to reno 
vate the soll, keep down all kinds of 
feed that would otherwise often be 
weeds and to consume odds and ends 
totally wasted, but the man who un 

dertakes to develop a really profitable 
flock of mutton sheep must get away, 

as far as possible, from the idea that 
they are kept because of thelr ability 
us scavengers, He must like his sheep 
and plan to give them the most pains. 

taking eare and the best food that his 
farm affords. Unless he does this be 
is likely to bave trouble. 
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For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

IBF [SITE 

| Thereby Promoting Digest 
Cheerfulness and fest 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR COMPARY, NEW YORK CITY. 
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DISTEMPER AMONG HORSES successfully tremted with 

Spohn’s Distemper Compoun 
nter horses are 

STEMPER, 
ag nine 

curly effective 
¥ “BPFOHN'S" i» 
Don’t wall €0 cents 

appr 
COnLYRel cOnlag ® ses] 

iS and GLY As & preventive 
f “"SPOHN'S" is marve 

uff erir 

at times 

na dow 

f cases alread * 

ive It a» a preventive 
i tle at grores er bot ug 

BPOHEN MEDICAL COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA 

Improve Your Skin. Meoney back without guestion 
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 

retiring 
Watch Cuticura 

On rising and I gently smear 
0 * “gs it {“ntt oe int se» | i . the face with uticrura intment (Hunt's Salve and Bosp), fail io 

Wash off Ointment in five minutes the treatment of Itch, Eczema, 

with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It Ringworm, Tetter or other ftche 
ing skin disesses, Try this treat 

ie wonderful sometimes what Cuticura ment at our risk Sold by all reliable drugoista 
A.B, Richards Medicine Co, Sherman, Teaas will d 

ftehing 

tising. 

dandruff 

Adver- 

0 for poor eomplexions : I I 

and red rough hands.- 

« re the #8 and spo 5 p 
ares 

Spat ! 
Fest and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Fade 
Lo 140 at Droprieta 

Winey Chom Wie Petchopue 

HINDERCORNS sonoves Corman 
lonmes, ole, slope all pain, ensures comfort te the 
fort, makes walking easy. Ihe by ma'l or at Drege 
girta. Hiveox Chemdesd Works, Patchogue, K. ¥. 

FOUND! 
THE BEST 

HAND KNITTING WORSTED 
12% c an ounce. Direct from mill. Think 

of the saving. Postal brings samples. 
OLD COLONY MILLS, Manayssk, Phila., Pa. 

TREATED ONE 
WEEK FREE 
Short bresthing re. 

lieved ine few bours 
swelling reduced in o few days: regulates the fiver, kidneys, stomach and heart: purifies the blood, strengthens the entire svetem. Write for Free Trial al 

FULLUN DROPSY REMEDY C3. Del8. 0. ATLANTA GA 

  

LUCKY: 

CICARETTE 

We Have Room for a Few More 

Of course 
you know 

the reason hich ih esa Tas tied 
why millions "i WE KIERNAN, BEATTY, NEVADA 

BLOOD of men like ao 
sheuid deveiog 

Lucky Strike | Sen, $6.42 
Cigarette 

from 
make 

4 1 nibs 
want part of 

PRESSURE. Reduce 8 wit? 
Lengthen your life, Brain offic 

srith age, being most active 

resrs. Booklet free. De. Hen 
& T Co Nidg Charfeston BW . Va, 

out 
ency 

SALESMEN AND WOMEN, EVERY TOW N, 
to sell manufacturer's complete {ine of Hos- 

direct to the family Samples free 

because Ek ROB 33 Bresduny Mteptable, JOSEPH 
it's toasted NT 
which seals 

in the real 

Burley taste 

EEMCO VISIBLE SPARK INTENSIFTERS 
carbon. save gas, fire oily cylinders 
power FPortpald, four cyl, $1; =ix 

if Frank Sanford, Kingston, Mass 

EARN WEEKLY INCOME ADDRARSSING 
ENVELOPES, spare time Either sex young 

ol Particulam JOB A WERER, 

Street, BEETHLEHEM, PENNA. 

line 
1 801 Vernon 

POPPY SEEDS—Wonderful varieties Plant 
i mow le bloom Decoration Day i% packet. 
i Mire CP. Stewart, Pee Dee, North Carolitia, 

KREMOLA S37 Es 
I W. NU, BALTIMORE, NO. 40-1921, 

p— 

(® ~~. Ouapaniens be i 

He Fw Fors satinis A 

— 

Some men who don't seem to know It is the wisest men who seldom 
when they are whipped, doubtiess have | go to the trouble of exploding one's 
suspicions argument, 

No man Is so peaceful that he isn't 
proud of his ancestors that fought 

the wars, 
— 

The young man who get a good start 

in life make a satis. 

factory finish 0 

doesn’t always 
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Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer” 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. All druggists 

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you   are not petting genuine Aspirin pre. 
scribed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. Take 
Aspirin only as told In the Rayer pack- 
ago tfor Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 

sell Bayer Tablets of Aspirin in handy 
tin boxes of 12, and In bottles of 24 and 
100. Aspirin is the trade mark of 
Buyer Manufacture of Monosceticacid 
ester of Salleylleacid ‘  


